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Left Wing Cheers Soleimani as Anti-Imperialist Hero
Qasem Soleimani’s body isn’t even cold yet, but he’s already being

championed as an anti-imperialist hero by the same group of people who

just learned his name last week. The Iranian Quds Force Commander was

the ruthless architect of the Iranian proxy wars in Yemen, Syria, and Libya.

He was also central to Iran’s ties with Hezbollah and Hamas. Yet. for

America’s political left, he’s an anti-imperialist hero.

Man charged in Christmas Eve Oklahoma airport bomb threat
An Oklahoma man accused of calling Tulsa International Airport on Christmas

Eve and reporting that a drive-up nuclear bomb would be detonated there is

facing a criminal charge, federal prosecutors announced Tuesday. Anthony John

Michalski, 64, was charged Monday with one count of providing false information

about bombs at an airport. Michalski, of Tulsa, admitted to making the bomb

threats, and a search of his mobile phone indicated he placed a call to the airport

at the same time that the threat was received, according to an FBI investigator’s

affidavit.

Frustrated Passengers Threaten Pilot, Flight Crew During Delay
A group of airline passengers frustrated after being stuck inside a plane

during an extended delay reportedly began banging on the cockpit door

and harassing crew members. According to the India Times, Air India

Flight AI865 from Delhi to Mumbai endured a delay of around eight hours

after the plane reportedly suffered a technical issue that needed to be

repaired before it could take off. The passengers grew more and more

frustrated and began mistreating flight attendants trying to keep the

situation calm. Eventually, several people onboard started knocking on the

cockpit door and began taunting the pilots to come out

O’Hare and Midway airports now have boxes for dumping 
recreational marijuana before boarding a plane.

O’Hare International Airport and Midway Airport have installed boxes for

travelers to dispose of recreational marijuana before they get on the plane.

The cannabis amnesty boxes, as they’re called, are stationed just past

each Transportation Security Administration checkpoint, said Maggie

Huynh, a spokeswoman for the Chicago Police Department. The police

aren’t targeting travelers with cannabis, and it’s not illegal to have it at the

airport, Huynh said. But possessing marijuana is still illegal under federal

law, and airspace is regulated by the federal government. The boxes give

people an opportunity to ensure they’re not breaking federal law and won’t

run into an issue when they land at their destination, Huynh said.
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New Treaty to Deal With Disruptive Passengers Goes Into Effect
A notable new international treaty to better prosecute unruly airline

passengers has one notable exception. The United States. Montreal Protocol

2014 (MP14) went into effect on Jan 1. Among other things, it gives greater

latitude to countries to deal with disruptive passengers on international flights

by including the country where the flight is scheduled to land, not just the

country from where the flight originated. The International Air Transport

Association (IATA) noted that the new treaty strengthens prosecution efforts,

as previously some 60% of cases went un-prosecuted because the country

where the flight landed had no legal authority.

Point of controversy: does passenger profiling at airports work?
Seen by critics as an exercise in discrimination, and by proponents as a vital

security measure, passenger profiling at airports has long been contentious.

However, for aviation security experts it remains the best line of defence

against terrorists. No sooner had Mohamed Khairullah alighted on the

tarmac at New York’s JFK airport on August 2 than he found himself

detained by US Customs and Border Protection officers. Khairullah – who

fled Syria in the early 1980s – was returning from a family holiday to Turkey.

UAE condemns terror attack that killed four, injured many
The UAE has strongly condemned the bomb attack in Somalia that

claimed several lives and left many injured. The bomb struck near the

town of Afgoye about 30 kilometres west of the capital (Mogadishu),

killing four people and wounding several others including several

Turkish nationals, said local police officer Abdirahman Adan. In a

statement issued by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International

Cooperation, the UAE expressed its strong condemnation of these

criminal acts, and its permanent rejection of all forms of violence aimed

at destabilising security and stability that is incompatible with religious

and human values and principles.

US sends home 21 Saudis as probe finds naval base shooting was 
'terrorism'
The United States will send home 21 Saudi military trainees after an

investigation into the "militant" killing of three American sailors last

month, the Justice Department announced on Monday (Jan 13).

Attorney General Bill Barr said the Dec 6 shootings by Royal Saudi Air

Force 2nd Lieutenant Mohammed Saeed Alshamrani at the US Naval

Air Station in Pensacola, Florida was an "act of terrorism.”

Advertisement. "The evidence shows that the shooter was motivated

by militant ideology," he told reporters. There was no evidence that Alshamrani had colluded with others,

although Barr said FBI investigators had been unable to unlock his two phones to determine whom he had

contacted."We have asked Apple for their help in unlocking the shooter's iPhones. So far Apple has not

given us any substantive assistance," Barr said.

Yet, border patrol agents were suspicious, quizzing the US national over whether he had met with terrorists

during his stay. He was eventually released after two hours, although the authorities retained his phone for

another two weeks. No evidence was found of Khairullah having any terrorist connections.
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